
Our company is growing rapidly and is hiring for a product leader. We appreciate
you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the
position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for product leader

Communicating and developing networks with partners (customers,
suppliers) to facilitate efficiency in the project roll outs
Ensuring that project information supplied to management is realistic with
respect to cost and timing in order to avoid financing problems and delayed
completion
Providing accurate and properly scoped data to the successful completion of
the project
Works with Product Management and other stakeholders—including other
Product Owners—to define and prioritize Stories in the Team Backlog
The PO is the only team member who can accept stories as done
As a people manager has personal responsibility for the coaching and career
development of direct reports, takes responsibility for eliminating
impediments, and actively evolves the systems in which all knowledge
workers operate
Provide insights on user behavior and pain points
Develop the competence to be able to coordinate and control product
changes in a cost-effective and time-efficient way during both NPI/TPI and
volume production stages
Drive the CAB activities from CLC, ESS/EMS and 1st tier supplier during NPI,
volume and phase-out phases, organize and report of CAB activities
Lead the team of Option Specialists and Order Administrators in all aspects
of quoting customer adaptations and coordinating orders through the
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Qualifications for product leader

Wide range of lighting experiences including indoor/outdoor, studio, model
& still life lighting
Certified Scrum Master (CSM) certification or Certified Scrum Practitioner
(CSP), a plus
Experience with Payroll, HR, Time & Attendance, Benefits, and Data
Integration solutions, a plus
Bachelor’s Degree in a technical discipline or business field required
ACE knowledge and the use of ACE tools or equivalent improvements
methods is a must
ACE-DIVE – minimum ACE associate is a plus (or Engineering ACE B)


